
Clearing Sale List of items to date 22th April 2015 – Not final list  

- Steel workbenches 

- Steel trestles heavy duty 

- William Lord Key Safe 

- Motor and pump 

- Various truck tyres and rims 

- Various steel shelving 

- Various timber shelving 

- Hydraulic grab 

- Lister motor with handle 

- Fork attachments 

- Assorted truck gear boxes and engines 

- Assorted hydraulic rams 

- Assorted PTO shafts 

- Drum fuel pump 

- Single axle drop deck trailer w/-winch 

- Various steel shed roof trusses 

- Kangaroo jacks 

- Assorted steel 

- 4’ 3PL slasher 

- Al sidesteps for a truck 

- Assorted truck stacks 

- Various push lawn mowers 

- Truck filters 

- House/shed evaporative air conditioning unit 

- 2 x Honda motors parts 

- Al truck under toolbox 

- Oxy trolley 

- 4 x steel plate cylindrical tubing approx. 6’ x 4’ 

- Assorted pallet forks 

- Fork lift workers cage 

- Large quantity of truck gates 

- Large quantity of farm gates some antique 

- Ford Jailbar pick up c1950’s  

- 8/85 Holden Rodeo 5sp manual Diesel with al tray, 264,641km’s 

- 11/94 Toyota SR5 5sp manual Diesel f/w UHF, Canopy, near new Goodrich tyres, b/bar, 

driving lights, t/bar, custom made tool boxes, 425, 845km’s 

- Clarke AWD ATV forklift, 3 Tonne, 3 stage mast 

- 7/88 Hino 6sp manual tilt slide 18’ tray w/- cradle 

- Complete windmill erected 

- Various quantity of antique rims and tyres 

- Viper pressure washer 

- Assorted oil jacks 

- As new Allycraft 4.7m runabout f/w 70hp 4 stroke Yamaha  w/- 88 homemade trailer reg. 

- 77 Kenworth cabover K100 15sp overdrive gearbox, 400 Cummins, on airbags, new tyres reg. 

- 90 Freighter 45’ dropdeck triaxle w/- hydraulic ramps and twin winches 

- 1988 Mitsubishi Canter Motorhome w/- shower and toilet 



- C1960’s Austin Motorhome Bus 

- 125 KVA Diesel Generator 

- 9G Chamberlain Tractor 

- Al. Pantek Body 24’ 

- Plus assorted workshop tools 
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